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THE REGULAR SLUMP PREVENTED 

VICTORY OvER F. AND M. 

No matter how good a football 

team may get going there always 
comes a slump. At Lehigh two 

weeks ago the team found itself 
for the first time this season, and 

the showing the players made was 
of a mighty high order. Last week 

in the Rutgers game they did better 

still, there was but little fumbling 
and no tackles were missed. At 

both of these games there was but 

little alumni backing, but in the 

F. and M. game, with a large crowd 

of the alumni present and a splendid 

day for the game the showing made 

was .of a low order in comparison 
with the two previous games. Ex
cept at the very start the Haver~ 
ford players could not consistently 

/ advance the ball and the tackling 

· of the back-field, which was with

out a miss the week previous, was 

of a second rate order, excepting 

Levin, who brought down his man 

every time he was called upon. 

The F. and M. players, too, were 

a surprise in their clean playing. 

Tradition has it that they play dirty 

football. They put up the cleanest 
and m"'dst sportsmanlike game of 

any team that Haverford has met 
this fall. · 

F. and M. rooters occupied all 
of one end of the grandstand, about 

I so of their students and their 
friends coming down, the sides of 
the field were lined with carriages 

and autos and the remainder of the 

grandstand was filled with backers 

of the home team, .wl)o were 

assisted in· their noise-making by 

the Ardmore band. The cheering 

of both contigents was mighty 

good. 
Levin won the toss and chose to 

receive the kick aiainst the wind. 
During these first few minutes of 

play Haverford advanced the ball 

_.....,in good order, gaining about forty 

.( orards on forward passes and. line

plays. They were forced to kick 
arid most of the remainder of the

first quarter was spent in see-saw
ing the ball up and· down the field. 

Haverford n~ver getting :within 
striking of their opponent's goal. 
F. and M. came preciously near 
scoring just before . the quarter 

ended, advancing the baD to Haver
ford's ten yard mark but the line 

braced and ley them advance the 

ball only five yards in three C:l!»""s. 

l LeVIt! kicked oil( of danger and the 
three minutes rest helped both 

~s. 
Early in the second quarter, L. 

Thomas was . sent in at Murray's 
place, Murray having badly 

bumped an old wound, and this 

prevented Haverford's pulling off 
any more· forward .passes, as M\tr-
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ray is the one man on the team who 
is sure in receiving them. Thomas 

however played a good game for a 

beginner, tackling well and break
ing up plays in good shape. The 
home team tried on-side kicks, for

ward passes, end runs, brush-tackle 

runs and line plays and though 

most of these plays were good for 

some fair gains, they could not be 

counted upon. The end runs came 
the nearest being a farce, as the 

interference was no good. In ·al
most every case the runner was 

tackled for a loss. On the other 

hand, most of F. and M.'s gains 

were made on this play. Their 

quarter-back and left-half back 

being especially good in this depart
ment. They also had a confusing 

formation for line-plays which was 

hard to solve until after they had 

gained · five or six yards. The 

visitors did not use many forward 
passes, Wallerstein snatched one 

out of the air and made _,Jwenty 

yards before he was stop~. and • 

some of the other ones they tried 

fell short. 
o,;ce F. and M. attempted a field 

goat but Moon broke through and 

blocked what would probably have 

counted three points. ~er on in 

the game they called for another 

placement kick fomiation but their ' 

center made a bad pass and pre

vented an attempt. In the third 

quarter the ball was forced to Hav

erford's two-yard line but the line 

again braced and Haverford kicked 

out safel}i. _ · . 

For the visitors· Yeager, Briden

bach and Sailor were easily the 

·stars, while Levin, Smiley and Post 

did the best work for Haverforrl. 
Levin ran the team' well and tackled 

brilliantly, Smil~y was espedally 

good breaking up the ·interference 

and Post, whose work did not 

stand out, except that he did not 

make a bad pass, was of inesti
mable value to the line, as he had a 

strong opponent. Poley played a 
first-class game at tackle in Brown

lee's plac~. recovering four kicks, . 

and Taylor, 'n, made a splendid 

showing the few minutes he was in 

the game in Hartshorne's place. 
He hit the line for some good gains 

and iaclded faultlessly. It is inter
esting to note that Haverford has 

not lost a ball this fall. 

The line-up: 
F. and M. Haverford. 

G. Hartan ..... ,; . I. c. .. ....... Smiley 
Sailor........... L t. ......... . Poley 
Shoots ........... L g . ...... Froelicher 
Pontius . . .. . . . .. . . c •.• .. . . .. . . .. Post 
Glessner. . . . . . . . . r. g. . .. •.•. . .. Moon 

• (Taylor, '14) 

·~~~fr~:~:::::~: ~: ~ .. ::: ::~."8~~:!~ 
(Thoma~ 

Bdedcnbach ...... q. b ........... Levin 

v~;~~:::::: : ::: .~·r\ .. : :: :~:~~.~~~ 
Weller .... .. . .. .. f . b ... . .... ~!~~o;~ 

Length of quarters, IS minutes; Ofli
cials: Referee, Bennett, U. of P.; 
Umpir~1 Tyler, Princeton; Fici~,Judgc, 
Hodgk•ns, IJ. of P.; Head Lincaman, 
Phillips, Haverford. 

LECTURE IN ROBERTS. 

SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY TALKS ON 

ANCIENT TIMES. 

:rhe College body was edified las\ 

Tuesday night by a lucent descrip· 

tion of the difficulties of travel 

and communication in the first cen

tury. We will have to admit that 

the subject under consideration was 

a difficult one to handle in an in

teresting manner. But the result 

might have been made more at

tractive, at least so it seems to us, 

if there had been a little conversa

tion intermingled. To one seeking 

facts, a better source could not have 

been desired. DUring the past two 

or three years we have had the 

pleasure of hearing talks from such 

men as Dr. Steiner, Dr J>helps and 

others, and perhaps our appetites 

are a trifle jaded. 'we may be 

slightly supercri~cal.' Perhaps; in

deed, the lecture was meant to be a 
list of facts- or an outline of a real 

talk to be given later on. It may 

be that the doctor is going to write 

a book on this ~· 

But it doea seem to us that in any _ 

one of the preceding cases the col

lege body might have been per

mitted to read an orderly account of 

the first century, rather. than listen 

to the hesitating sentences that were 

delivered from the platform last 

Tuesday. 

Most of the subject matter of Dr. 

Ramsay's address has been· given to 

the students in Bib. Lit. courses, 

and that would have made his lec

ture uninteresting, but in addition 

to that our friend has a very poor 

stage address, which entirely elimi

nated him from our gallery of good 

lecturers. 

CAP AlQ) BELLS. 

TRY-OUTS FRIDAY EVENING. 

~
try-out for chorus voices and 

cas voices will be heid in Haver

for Union by the Play Committee 

·of ap and Bells on Fric:lay evening, 

November 4th. No special songs 

are required, but anything in that 

line will be welcomed. Those who 

wish to have their voices tried 

should notify Patri~ before Friday 

noon. Later in the season, Walter

Mellor, 'oi, of Mask and Wig, ·will 

be out to conduct try-outs in steps 

and dances. 

An extended trip is planned by 

Secretary Bebe during the spring 

vacation/ Productions wnl prob

ably be given in Germantown, West• 

Chester, Wilmington and Baltimore. 

A total of about thirty persons will 

be ta"en on these trips, and a 

pleasant time is anticipated. 
L\ . 

N0.27 

ENTHUSIASTIC FOOTBALL 
5JIIOKER. 

BEST SPIRIT IN NINE YEARS. 

It was an enthusiastic crowd \hat 

turned out for the football smoker 

in Roberts Hall last Friday night. 
Very few of the Alumni were there, 

but most of the undergraduates 
were. The cheering and singing 

were full of snap and the speeches 

were all highly optimistic. One 

speaker said that the spirit had not 

been as good in tlte last nine years, 
not even before flte- Swarthmore 

games. The cheerlng at Lehigh 

was often referred to, and the play
ing of the team both in the Lehigh 

and in the Rutgers games ..seemed 
to have filled the Alumni' with sur
prise and joy, and they all seemed 
anxious that we should know that 

they were behind the team just -as 

heartily as the undergraduates. 

Shortly after eight o'clock cheer
leader Ashbrook started things 

moving by calling everybody up in 

a long and fast for H . H. Lowry 

who was captain of the team that 
,.beat Swarthmore in 1898. After 

some snappy singing and cheering 

Lowry called on Dr. Babbitt for 

the first speech of the evening. Dr. 

Babbitt voiced the sentiment of the 

evening by saying that at the rate 

we are going and with the team 

we have we are likely to end the 

season by winning from Ursinus, 

and so beating Penn. After Dr. 

Babbitt, Coach Atwood and Capt. 

Levin each made a short speech, as 

did a number of the Alumni, among 

whom were Ed. Tatnall, '07, Ben 

Eshleman, 'os, Charlie Miller, 'o8, 

and Dr. Fred. Sharpless, 'oo; 
Geiler, '02, then took the stage, 

"Comrades," was sung and every

body march~ over ·to the Gyrri. 

where pretzels, cider, and the 

Freshman "cake-walk" were wait
ing. 

CALEimAR. 

Wednesday-Cross country run, 

4.15; Y. M. C. A. 6.30, speaker, 

probably Rev. Ross, .of Bryn Mawr. 

Friday-4.30, Bloody battle< be

tween' Junior and Sophomore Wog
glebug teams on Walton Field. 

Saturday-Haverford vs. Johns 

Hopkins, op Walton Field. Game 

called at 3 p. m. 

·Since 1893 Haverford. and Johns 
Hopkins have met in football seven 

times. The score in total points · 

stands 58-56 in favor of the Balti

moreans while the score in games 

is 4-3 in Haverford's favor. 

The engagemen~ of Arthur 

Lowry, 'o6, and Miss Isabelle 

Sayres, of Haverford, bas been 
announced. 
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C!tulltgr llttklu 
A .10Ul'llal eontalniDg news of IDterest to 

HaTerford College and Ill frleodo. 

BdiloM...Chuf 
D.a.nD Se!1LL HnuaAw, '11 

.duoctat• Editor 
DAVID CoLOKJf MUUAT, 'li 

Btufu.1 Jl aMg•r 
PHJLIJ' Cou.nr1 GJnot..Dt 'JS 

Otllee Houn • 8 to 9 A. M. 
Bell Telephooe: Ardmore 900. 

SubserlpUoDa ma1 begin at an1 Ume. 
Price per annum ~SO weeks), one dollar. 

Add!!ce .h'~~f:fJ~!~~ ~~. 
WnKLT# a .... ertord, PL 

Entered u aecond--d.au matter, Pe~ 
nary 1&, 1909, at the Postodice at Hanr
ford, Pa., under tne aet of March S, 1810. 
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ROOM: FIXTURES. 
About half the fellows who come 

to college never fix their rooms up 
with any taste and ·another twenty
five percent do not fix them up at 
all. · Some of them do make feeble 
attempts, but the showing they 
make is extremely poor, princi
pally because they start wrong. 

When a feUow comes here in 
freshman year· there are innumer
able upper-classmen who have 
things to seU "cheap as dirt," aqd 
the guileless youth collects a great 
heap of trash with a very smaU cap
ital. Then to carry out his s~heme of 
things properly h~ gets ~me flam
ing posters. These posters are 
amusing upon first consideration, 
but after that the only excuse for 
jheir presence is that they cover up 
bare wan. 

Some few have original tastes, 
!lnd cover the plate rail with over
due notices from the library or 
"see-me" cards from the office, or 
perchance with flunk-notices, just to 
show. what ·rakes they really are, 
and, of 'course, this takes, too, t.he 
first til)1e you see it. 

Others sigh and say "What's the 
use," ~nd so they go through the 
four years with nothing more in 
their rooms than was "palmed" off 
on them in freshman year, and then 
in senior year sell what they bough.t 
four years previous at an increased 
price of twenty-five per cent. This 
does not ·mean that the incoming 
college youth is getting more gulli
ble, but that the outgoing feUow is 
getting shrewder. . · 

There are, however, a few feUows 
in college who think their rooms are 
worth fixing· up, ,and we thank 
Heaven that there are. It is pleas-

. ure indescribable to go iflto a room 
upon the walls of which there are a 
few good ·prints, where there" is 

. some well selected furniture that 
is nearly always iri order and some 
artistically arranged banriers, .all of 
which costs much less than the 
trash bought in Freshman year. In 
such a room as this you always find 
"a f~ast of reason l\nd flow of soul." 
~ 

UOTHER MISTAKE. 
The editor recently ~eceived an 

ahonymous criticism from a reader 
of · this valued paper and after 
reading it, and then re-reading it 
and ·then Te-reading it again he felt 
like soaking his head. The com-
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ment received was over the way we 
.wrote the Rutgers game up last 
week. And after sober second 
thought we see how our friend, 
with wen meaning intentions, but 
who used a poor method of show
i-ng them, really felt about the 
article in question. We wrote that 
article the next day after having 
played aU through that game and 
there were a good many sore spots 
that were just beginning to reaUy 
ache about ·the time we produced 
tl)at write-up. And there were 
pretty clear memories of how every 
time we wer~ tackled in the open 
there \vere two or three men who 
piled on after we were down and 
they always seemed to land either 
on their knees or their elbows. We 
also remembered mighty distinc
tively about how each time when 
we were in the bottom of a pile 
some opponent's hands would give 
our head a t'wist-"just for luck." 
We still remember how our oppo
nents of a week ago talked so much 
that the Haverford back-tio!ld 
could hardly hear Levin giving the 
signals. And still more clearly is 
the element of· rough play brought 
to mind when we remember how 
when Seckel was down on the 
ground and an opponent jumped 
on him with hw knee, and Seckel 
went off the field with a 'broken col
lar-bone, out of the game for the 
remainder of this season. We 
remember also that the officials 
were spoken to about their laxness 
between. halve.t and that t~ey.were 
constantly appealed to on the field. 

We aim to get out a ,paper that 
fill5-'as · nearly. as p()ssible-the 
wants of our subscribers. And we 
try to do that fly telling just what 

-happens. If, in the article referred 
to, we allowed the. ills of the flesh . 
to w edominate ov!r the mind, we 
are sorry. We want to be just as 
goc;>d sports in the columns of this 
paper as Haverford has the reputa

' tion'-o£ being on the .athletic field. 
We admit we~were wrong, but we 
insist .that we were wrong not be
cause we me_ntioned the dirty play
ing, of our opponents, but because 
we elaborated on the disagreeable 
subject. We are fully decided 
nO\V. We will go soak our head. 

Y.H. C. A. 
Mr. Dakin, of Haverford School, 

talked to the fellows at' the f'id
week meeting last .Wednesday \ ve
·ning, and gave a most i':ltere~ng 
discussion on "Getting the ost 
Out of Everything That C mes 
Along," taking for his text the 
story of Jacob and Esau. 

W. }. Young represented Haver
for<! at the International Y. M. 
C. A. Conference at Toronto, Can
ada, last week. He will make a re
port of the conference at an early 
meeting of the Association. 

~ 

C. ELL WOOD CARPENTER 
Dancing 

Priftte .... oesUr••dnnlaa. BectoDCrW' 
dauct. AU e:1 ...... prh'ltl Ud DUIDbcr ol 
paplb limited. Modente terma. 

1123 Chestnut .St. Ph!ladelphla 
BOTH PH.ONI!S 

EDWARD J. LYONS 

HARDWARE "- . 
llcJcJ. •• ... ,........ Call.,.-,.. •• 
Pal•te, tth , .. llut t..c:ktallklal 

A.UTOMO.ILIE SU .. PLIIES 

AUIIOU, PA. 

Main Line Elec:trlclan 
IIUIO. nTLI IUILDgG 

Repairin• Pro~ptly Doa.e 

ARDMORE, P A. 

The 
.ArbltUlr.r Wta lluum 

MISS CLARA O'DONNELL. P,.,p. 

LANCASTER AVE. 

SMEDLEY &: MEHL 
COAL 
LUMBE.R 

Ba.ildla• Nat .. lal 

ARDMORE 
Pnone 8. Ardmore 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 

CARL POHUC.. c:o.l.ctor 
FrW..,. Aft......_ rco.-w 4, at 3.00 
~£--._, No~-- 1, at a.tl 

Saki at : p,._. ... .t.iatt. Barittme 
• PIOIUMMl: 

lh1Ck: Ovcorture, "lpbigellie en Aulide' 
.......... : Symphony No ... s , 
11'.,...: Monologue from "Die Weistersiqer .. 
Str .... : "Till EulenspieaeJ,'' 

- Seats at HEPPE'S, 1 110 Cheatnut. Stnet 

5ecoDd S.riH 
12- POPl/LA.IJt CONCeRT~l2 

PIIILADIILPHIA O&CHUTKA 
CARL POHLIO, Oottdae~ 
~ACADEMY· OP MU~C 

ltn i'J' <Xbtr Wednelday Bt'ltDIIlJ 
Bettnnlar Odobu :.5., at A. I$ 

8olobt: J. K. Wlnaw.uor, VIOLISUT 

aoe~~~ ..:,~~:e't!'t!!!.'t:O~~':!~tth~te:,.& lllc 
12-Poi*Jar Cooceru- 12 

Lhtle Hotel Wilmot In So•nh Pen11 Sqaue 
wllb 1!1 famoa1 Fried Or11eu i1 pretty "II 
kaOWll b;. the Hnerfor4 boye. 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
•• Ut£1&8 OP THB 

. Ot6ciaJ s..J PU.. H ... rfcxd Colleae 
14-ld. Cold ad Eaa.el. ~ ~ 13.00 

~':u~ .... ~~~ ... - A:: 
c.a... """Sd.ool e:..a.&- ' 

Aoru.....t..~....-..a..~t...~-
121a..J0.22 CH.taat St. Plllll.-delplala. Pa. 

HAVERI':ORD PHARMACY 
i• the 1ea4i111' establishment or ita kind em the 

~ail: ~~be=~='t~·. -:~tte:; 
thirty-five years' practical experience. Tbe u.i .. 
taa.ts ue «raduat.et or the best Col.ltge or Pharm-

:6c!n i~h~::_ntg. tb~hesilint:~ ~~~~=~ 
~~~~~-bes of the businea are not neglected 

W. L IIADAVGII, Pntorl-

A. G. SPALDING Ill. BRO$. 

Th JPALDI.-G 
Tra•.-ll•rk 

are tbe LaFJNt lfana· 
facturera Ia lbe world of 

Oftldal 
EqalpmeDt 

fsr II AtM111c S,.rtl .... ,._ 
IF JOU -~l~~~ 
you. sbov.ld b&•e a copy of 

11 koowa tbroul!,'bou.t the tbe BpaJdlac Catalocue. 
. world .. a ~.: or=~."N.~t: 

.. ., ..... al Q .. JitJ 500ft aad Ia MU.t tree OD 
_;__;__;__;_==_J NQU.ML • 

A.. G • .s,.aldl•• CD. Brae. 
1211 C•ta•fSII'nt PILl~ PL 

LAWN GRASS SEED 

S ~- ~o::a': .... ud ...... , .... ,._, .... 
(4ULOOOJtPau 

S&okeaSeedStore ......... _ .. ~ ... 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UNE ·ENGRAVERS 

Glarll. Jnwilatlanul 

~· Lttrr ljnb 
•tlllltng Au11111111UIIIItd8. ttr . 

P. O.Bo.., 23S Haoorfonl, Pa. 

All arden receive penoaal allentioo and 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

D. S. Hinabaw 
Coll ... Ac..,t 1ZMorioDCottap 

' UP-TO:DATE LUGGAGE 
of Every De.cription 

POWER'S SADDLERY 
llrya Mawr 

TWADDELL 
Shoes of Quality 

1216-1212 Market St. PhUadelphla 

We Call for aad DeU.-er Shoea.to 
· be Repaired -

or rt!:!d~;'::d ~ ~iil~b!"~b:·O::i;" = 
aad mora 1he rhtnllo1Jowloa tftalaa. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 
c.ue ........ . 

B. T.JUrk. 7 H•rl•• ABDIIO-

Typewriters 
""" Supplies 

All Makes Renred, Sold .._ 
and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDE !ITS 

1\e Silldanl Typmiilr Emup 
_1122 Arclll., , ... ,._.. 

. I 
Ardmore Pr.indng Co. 

Jrtutna.~aull 
£ugrnrr• 

Merion Tille Bld11. Ard!J!Ore, Pa. 

james S. Lyons & Bro. 
.PlamhiDa, BeatiD• udloofiD• 
l~e ud Beater lepaln 

ColOnial Bloclt Ardmore, ·Pa. 

.. 
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Wm. R. Dougherty 
Q!arprnttr anb lluillltr 

Jobbioc work of all kinds anended to 

IM4·1611 s-· Sl 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aad J..eiUch Anaue 

G..U.~~r £ttgraorn anll &lafuttttu 
Qllau llag Jnsgra&U~ anll 

Jnllllattotul 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
;Jewelers ant) 
Stl\lersmttbs 

latporttn of Bl&b Grade Watches ud aocb 

»-lcnen ud •ken of 
ICBOOL, COLLEOB AlfD CLASS 11'15101114 

lndud.l..q B8'ferfor4 SM1I 

a.- an bnited to write for Mllps u d pric. 
of Jlu. c:u.ta aa4 PftliitDlatioa. ...._ 

tOZ CHESTNUT STREET 
PBlLAJlELPIIL\ 

Harvey T. Weber 

_i!JaUnr_ 

206 Mint Arcade Bldj. 

It:~~r~~vaia ~!r:B. a:,c;l= Jr. 
J. GIBSON MciLVAIN 4 CO. 

(Eaabllobed 11118) 
LUMBER. 

Hardwood• a Specialty 
1420 ~ut St. Philadelpbla, Pa. 

. A. TALONE 
. Ladies and Gents· Tailor 

Suitt Clun~d and Pr~ 
Called for and Dclinred 

W•t Laacuter A.-e. 

Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 
. ' 

"MEA.TS 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

Why: Pay More? · 

BUCKENSDERFER 
TY~EWRITERS 

No. S Model 
No.7 Model . 
.No.8 Model 

$4();00 
50.00 
60.00 

Reloallt-"- at low S... _,__ . .., 
liE ILICIOIIUfD IPI CO. 
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FRESHMAN CAKE-WALK. 

REAL QuAKER CouPLE GET THE 
CAKE THIS TIME. 

The annual Freshman cake-walk 
took place at the close of the foot· 
ball meeting last F riday night. The 
usual supply of pretzels, cider, and 
cigarettes was on hand so that the 
audience did not have to starve 
while waiting for the appearance 
of the performers. After the grand 
march the contestants came out in 
sets of three pairs at a ti'mc and 
went through their various stunts. 
After this a large number of single 
pai(s were recalled and finally three 
couples were .called out for a third 
appearance. These three were 
Russel and . Edgerton, who did 
some stunts with a toy automobile, 
MacFarland and Gates, two elabor· 
ately .costumed clowns ; and finally, 
Elkinton and Elkinton who, because 
of their clever singing and dancing, 
as well as their elaborate costumes 
as a devil and a clown, were 
awarded the cake. The cake
well- it was hardly that. For. 
Guiney's sake the award was made 
outside the Gym door and even be· 
fore the winning couple could be 
announced the bone of contention, 
that is tf~ay the cake, vanished 
among a struggling mass of 
undergraduates. After the excite
ment had somewhat subsided, how· 
ever, Dr. Babbitt, as head judge, 
announced that to Elkinton and 
Elkinh>n belo.nged· the honor ~1-
though their more material prize 
had long since ' gone to feed the 
starving' multitude. 

Dr. Spiers will be in his room; in 
center Barclay, between 1.15 and 2 

P . M. evecy day, except Saturday, 
where he may be seen 0n business . 
connected with the Haverford 
Union. 

The Haverford School boys came 
up in' a body at the Rutgers game 
and chee~ for the home team . 
This is the best showing 'of fellow· 
ship between the school and college 
that has been manifested for a long 
time. · 

L. R. Shero, 'II, spent a few day• 
Last week at Bucknell University 
taking the Rhodes Scholarship ex· 
aniinations. He is the only Haver· 

ford man to compl this year. 
.Post, 'II, who passed t e exams last 
year, but failed to ge an appoint· 
ment then, wi.lllet his ormer exams 
stand and try for an appointment 
on them this year. 

D. D. L. FARSON 

OVEIUIIIOOIC. PA. 

WOGGLEBUG SEASON. 

STRENuous CoNTESTs' WtLL SooN 
BE ON. \ 

The time of the real "\Vogglc· 
buget" is now on. In the spring 
there are contests of the uninitiated 
in soccer and cricket, but these 
games are of minor importance in 
comparison with the bloodthirsty 
contests in football in the fall . 

To those unacquainted with the 
term we will explain that a ·:Wog· 
gle·bug" team at Haverford means 
one that is composed of men who do 
not follow the particular sport in 
which the contest is waged. A 
Woggle-bug foot-ball man is one 
who has never played on his class 
team, or represented the college in 
a 'Varsity football contest. These 
games are always for blood and half 
dozen fellows arc carried from the 
field. 

The first of these contests is to 
come off next Friday afternoon on 
Walton Field after the 'Varsity 
practice, and will be between the 
] unior and Sophombre teams. 
Head Coach Murray and his as· 
sistant coaches Thomas and Wal· 
lerstein are' whipping the Junior 
team into shape every day after 
lunch, and they appear to have a 
winning bunch. 

Head Coach Longstreth, with a 
ong retinue of assistant coaches, is 
devoting all of the time his 'men can 
spare working up fast fake forma· 
tions for the Sophomore aggrega
tion, and is likely to string a sur
prise on the Juniors. 

Coach Hinshaw, with Assistant 
Coaches Post and Levin, will call 
out the Senior players the early part 
of this week, and get them into 
shape to play the winners of the 
Junior-Soph game. The date of 
this contest will be announced in 
next week's issue. 

Spencer, ' 11, sailed from Liver· 
pool recently, and Tostenson, 'II, 
from Antwerp a few days earlier. 
Tliese two fellows have spent the 
summer studying at the University 
o f Grenoble and traveling on the 
continent. They were granted leave 
of absence from the first six weeks 
of college in order th~t they might 
get in four months at the French 
University. 

Dr. Hall, who has been confined 
to his bed-for the past few weeks, is 
some better. He is suffering with 
stomach t rouble. 
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NOTES OF THE TEAM. 
Seckel, who had his collarbo!le 

fractured in the Rutgers game, is 
out of the infirmary. But little hope 
is held out by Dr. Babbitt that he 
will be seen in the line-up again this 
year. Haverford's hard luck is 
again with us, for Seckel had al
ready proved himself to be a valu- · 
able man, and gave promise of much 
improvement with experience. His 
foot, especially, will be missed, for 
Coach Atwood counted on him to 
score several points by his place
kicking from scrimmage. 

New material is still being dis
covered. The latest figure to come 
beneath the limelight is that oi 
Poley, '12, who is ready to go in the 
tackle position. at any time, when 
Brownlee is hurt or when, as may 
happen, Longstreth is moved to the 

·back field. Poley is fast and espe
cially strong on the defense. He 
may not get down under kicks as 
well as his predecessor, but even 
during Church's administration 
other tacklers were not far away. 

From the scrubs, during the past 
wee.k, the most brilliantly shining 
light has been H . Taylor. He has 
shown up well in ' both offense and . 
defense. His particular sphere, 
however, has heeD line bucking. All 
the stiffness in the 'Varsity line was 
required to stop him and at times 
even this did not suffice. 

Wallerstein is making· good in 
the same way Wheeler did last year. 
He is using his head, lots of nerve 
and plays a whirlwind game. He 
is the one man on the Haverford 
team who is any good on interfer
ence, always getting his man. His 
tackling is pretty sure and . he 
handles the ball cleanly. 

bruise and he will be in the game 
next Saturday. 

Poley played a great game Satur
day for a beginner. This was his 
first appearance in a varsity contest 
and he made every bit of his 
strength and nerve count in every 
play. He not only prevented big 
gains through his side of the line 
but followed the ball closely, recov
ering four kicks. 

Longstreth's playing was not as 
conspicuous Saturday as it has been 
in the past two games. This was 
mainly due to the fact "that' he had 
ari unusually strong opponent and 
~vas busy taking care of him most 
of the time. 

Levin was reafly every time there 
was an emergency Saturday. He 
was the one man in the back-field 
who could stop.Yeager in the open. 
The other would-be-tacklers would 
either lqse him · on account of the 
"straight arm" he used 9r could 
not hold onto him. In addition · to 
this Levin ran the team in good 
style. He did not open up much 
because the ball was in Haverford'3 
territory most of the time, but he 
used the forward pass and on-side 
kick every time there was a chance. 

Smiley is probably the hardest 
working , and most conscientious 
man on th~: • He is in every 
play all the time and does not stop 
for anything. In Saturday's game 
he would go into the massed inter
ference of the team from Lancaster 
and spill two or three men every· 
time. He is not as clever picking 
the ball out of the air on forward 
pas9es as his running mate Murray 
but he seldom misses if he has ll 

._fair show. 

SCHOOL B~ATS THE SCRQB. ----J~ck Guiney was just beginwng 
to get a decent Scrub team tiuilt THE YouNGSTERS SHOWED . Mucn 
up . when Coach Atwood started to CLAss. 
appropriate his ~st players. ' 
Taylor, '14, Taylor, 'u, Young,•L. ' Over'\at the Haverford School 
Thomas and Poley have all been field last~Monday, while the 'Var
promoted to the first string during ~ty was taking a much needed rest 
the past two weeks, and · their from the Rutg ers game, the scrub 
absence from the Scrub means that had a slight difference with the 
Guiney will have to begin all over school boys. From this not much 
again and develop players to fill glory resulted for our gladiators. 
their places. The final score was I 5 to 5, in favor 

It is probable .that the players of the f~rmer. When the shame
will be given a little bit easier work 
this week than they have had since 
early in the season. The "Hopklns 
game should be an easy one, and 
in addition to that the real tests .of 
the season will come 'in the two 
game~ that follow next Saturday's. 

faced warriors returned, little men
tion was made of anything that had 

happened. All we could3ean was 
that R. Thomas made a s sational 
run of fifty yards for our o y score. 
What else happened or ow the 
opponents made their points is left 
entirely to the imagination. One 
disgruntled me\flber did say that 
there had been a difference of opin
ions concerning certain of the sig-

. nals, with the result that the plays 
were not run off with their usual 
eclat, but this rumor has not been 

Murray has been troubied with 
. the bane of Job's existence for two 
or three weeks, but the trouble did 
not become serious untlt" he was 
struck on one of the afflicted spots 
in the· early part of Saturday's 
game. He is on crutches now, but 

,..expects to ge_t into the game next 
Saturday. ~ confirmed. 

\Hinshaw received a bad kick at -/ 
the very beginning of the game, 
directly over the spot where his. leg 
was broken two years ago. He 

· played throughout the game but 
was away off form. The result 
will' be nothing more than a muscle 

Arthur Hopkins, 'os, W!IS one of 
the officials in the Yale-Colgate 
game last saturday.. H. N. 
Thorne, '04, also officiated in the 

. Lehigh-Swarthmore game Satur-
. day. .. 
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